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MOTU PR0PRI0tracts which he had learned with In- vision, seeing what might be even more your account that he is at war with his seseed. Then, looking around, he spied
finite nains in college. Then he held up truly than what is. parishioners?" their revolvers, ready to hand, on the
hie head and did a wise thing. He asked The dusky brood of children varied “ And I don't rejoice, friend Judith." kitchen settle. These he appropriated 
another question : in appearance as much as in age. The he said, adopting her mode of speech, also, having seen that they were loaded.

“Was the carriage prepaid ?" eldest girl was positively ugly ; yet her *• I only wonder that the great man took Then, driven to further covetousness oy
“Well yes," said the pastor. “They brother, next la age, was as beautiful as his punishment so easily." success, he put Into hie pocket their

were obliging and polite enough to do those pictures that represent Ribera, “ lie did?" cartridge-cases. Snap, the great brown
that." the Spanish artist. Then again, the “Yes! he passed in without a word, collie, seemed to protest by grumbling

“Because, you know," said his curate, girl next in age was as perfect in face although he saw Dick Duggan and his deeply against the robbery ; but he knew nou© 0f the Bishops, We believe, can
confidently, “I always suspect unstamped and figure as any gypsy traditions could confederates frightening oil the people, the “little father well, and, uhe many have failed to observe how that moat
letters, or parcels on which you are re- show; and so on, down through the en- He bad a young iadv with him. He superior beings, he stifled his conscience cunning class of persons the Modernists
quested to pay something. Well, then, tire line of brown young eavages to the passed in, and said not a word." through human respect; and the little thoUfh unaiaeked by the Encyclical
1 should aay it all depends on the value baby who cried in her cradle. There was silence for a few seconds, father" patted him on the head, ana Lettef i>ascen(u dominici yre.jit,, have
of the parcel." Except the noisy tumult of the chil- The old woman raked out some white said “good dog!’ and he took it as Ills Qot abandoned their designs ou the

But, you don’t know the value and dreu, quelled from time to time by ashes ; and then bade her eon go forth reward, as many a superior being would pe#ce 0f the Church. For they
cannot measure it. It may be worth a words or blows from their grandame, and bring in fresh timber for the fire. take a similar or more aordid bribe. t|nue u enron uew associates and to
good deal, or—" there was no sound audible. But a “ Yea. you are right," she said, “ in Then the “little father lightly leaped band them together in a secret alliance

Here the pastor paused. He could trained ear would catch, at regular coming hither. We shall make a night the hedge, came rapidly down tlie au(j with these they are now engage! iu
not aay that word. pauses, a long, low gurgling sound, the of it, when Pete comes in. Pull thy narrow path, entered the stable, took up inocu|atiug into the veins of the Chris-

“By Jove, that’s a hard case," said swish of the waves that this night broke chair nearer and drink 1" a handful of firewood, and passed Into t|au pe<,ple the poison of their opinions
Henry, driving his hands deep in hie softly outside and then rushed tumult- “ So, a» I was saying," he continued, the circle around the fire. by means of books and pamphlets pub-
pockets and looking crossly at his boots, uously through the tunnel right under accepting the old woman’s invitation, “Is the pony better, little father/ n,hed anonymously or under false names
“I never heard of such a ce*e in theology, the room where the gypsies were keep- and bending over the smouldering ashes, j said his hopeful daughter signalling to Tq tbose who rea(j again au(j mon. cloae)
It only shows that in practical life, lug their Christmas. Sometimes, in the “ my men are safe to-night. And as I him. ly the document just mentioned, it will
questions will crop up, of which the high swell and puri>ose of the tide, the was saying, it is lonesome up there | “No, he said sulkily, not much bp olear that thi(t ciiraax of an(ja,.ity
astutest theologians never dreamed, waters thundered and seemed to shake alone ; and then, I had a fancy—where's better, i faith. I doubt much If some which has caused Us such grief. prov.‘s
You must give me time, Pastor ; that's , to its foundation the stout old castle, pete ?” one has not been tampering with her. tbat these men are really as \\, dé
nota question to be decided oihamL" and then to break away in hissing vol- “ Gone for fresh fuel in the stable. She's badly drabbered, I m thinking. acribed them, and enemies all th.

“Certainly." said his pastor. “In fact j nines of water that seemed to sweep the He’ll be back presently. But you were “Nonsense, Pete,” said Kerins rising, ^ be feuretl by reason of their proxim- 
here comes dinner. You sit here.” ! foundations with them. saying?—" “no one around here would drab a pony. |ty, and who abuse their ministry to

“You expect somebody else," said his ; ~°m where tne lamuy were -Oh, yes, I was saying, or about to . “if she is, said the hUle fataeriu catch by their poisoned bait tho*. who
cunitc nodding to the knife and fork | gathered was T.-ry large, square and say, that I had a fancy to spend my first a fury,‘ many a baler wifi be drabbered >r„ n(jÇ „„ thl,ir guar,i ;m(l wh„ 8r„
and Lapkin at the other side. ! Th« l <x'r “tone, and the Christmas night In Ireland in the place I before the New lear dawns. liable to be led astray by a ..................... .

“Ves ' This is my niece, Miss roof ascended dom.-llke, or like a bee- where my forefathers lmxL Ydil know “Sit thee down, little father, said the ,clence wb|cb contains the ..............I all
O’Farrell Father Liston ” said the • hive« la3er upon layer of apparently this old castle belonged to us? ! old woman, “sit thee down and take err()r8
pastor as Annie entered the room, small «tones leashed on one another till “ I know it is called Dunkerrin ; thine ease— But as this pest is spreading In a part
And probably, the best fun of the they closed narrowly in the summit. Castle,’’ she replied. “ But I never j “No, woman, he sam. \N hat have of tho flH|d of the Lord from which the 
Christmas night was to see the astonish- The narrow slit, that opened in and heard that you had any rights in lU we but that little pony in life/ Take fairMt fruita were to be expect.-,1 it
ment and surprise written on the face of ««ved as windows were carefully “ Oh, I didn't say that," he cried, that away, an we ro on tho road again u the duty .11 the Pa.ton, U, labunr
that gixid curate, as Annie sailed in, and blocked up with old clothe, driren deep shuffling on his rude .eat, “ I have no to-morrow. for the defence of the Catholic faith,
nuietw saluted him. lnto the we*,8e“ ,,f the-alia, so that not righu now. But maybe, I might yet. “And then Mr. Kerins could have lna a||d to uw the utm,„t vigilance that the

She had put on a white dress, frilled “ «>’<>' >'ght could be seen from the The old doctor Is failing. Ills sun, the old castle, which he says belong, to him, 1M,m„ d(,,„mit „„ hurt, upon I's
and tucked and plaited in some mar- I "“talde, nor could a listener or watcher mate, will never come back to live through long generation, of freelxxil.r. ciallv the charge of realising
vèllou. manner. Little fringe, of lace learn aught of what trausp red within. l,ere-“ and .c.-rover,-chan,lw-r for smuggled th‘t. c,IB'mal]da Christ the Savi,
fluttered around her neck and over her High up on one of the wall, was the “ How do yon know that, Kerns / she goods cave for dead bodies, and all. Wht| aaid to ,.Bter. whom,
hand, . and a little miniature of her GotMo door, atroiigly ,ro,,-hinged and ,„d. “Heha.been home from se.be- But Kerin, protested loudly, lie authorit, We, unworthy though We are,
mother's clasped at her throat seemed studded withinailj through which Dr. fore ; and yon mu.t know his father in- meant nothing-nothing at all. He bave ««.Ived : Confirm thy bretlmn.
to be the only Tit ol color that relieved I 'ycherty had made in. way and found tends the place for him.' would not take the old place ghost and Aad th|a „ „h We dw,m it the
the white monotone ol dresa on the one hi. wiles auppos.-d tresses. But it “Ob, 1 suppo»-so, ' said Kerms. “You all, for a »„g, “although, Judith, he nt conflict to recall to memory the
haud, and the dark masse, ol hair that miked so massive and ro antiquated know more about people than I do. 1 saidI, “I gueas th at ghost ha, as much }ol|owl teaching, and ruling, con-
rippled down from the gold fillet aero.. th“ » careless person would deem it but keep to myself always. In fact, I am flesh and blood as you. tabled in ( lur Letter above-mentioned :
her neck. She looked to the eye, of the » P'«« ur "°°dw"rl1 surprised at my coming down hero to- If ho had known how near he was to .. W(, b and COujure vou to it
young priest tho living embodiment of 1 without any further use or design, night; but 1 had a fenoy-Where . Pete? be torn by that ghost, he would not have that thi„ m,„t grave matter nubmly
all tho» pure, sweet, holv figures that ! Over in one angle ofthe building was a “Gone for fuel, .he said angrily, been so »lf-confident. But I etc knew w.„ „v„r able tl) ,ay that you have
had been painted on hi. brain, since he 1*«« of straw held in place with a frame- , "Didn't I tell you so/ 1 ere Cora, go it and beckoned him forward been in the slightest degree wanting in
tooknp liis first prayer-book, or raised i be*'>7 Two or three and see where „ your little father gone. “I must see you home. 1 he mgh » v| „anoe or zea, nrmiiess. And
hi, eves, at the bidding of hi, mother, ■ coverlet, were cast loosely upon Tins man i, impatient. He does not like are dark, and there are dangerous people wb*at We Mk o( yon and expect of
to the celestial vision of the Woman , >t- A pon,', harness and a few boxes my company." abroad. Come, Mr. Kerms, 1 must see We a.k and expict .1» of mli other
and Child. He stared and stared and made up the rest of the furniture. The “Now, now, Judith, said Kerin, yon home. ....... , ustor. of aouls,of all educator, ami ,,r,e
stared, a, if he were mesmerized with ll'd®r » °lche th® ®.repl*f ; soatlnngly, "don t be cross. I meant Ker ns protested; but the little , ell.ri<.a, and ln a v„rv
surprise, until he was brought back to and it wma the one opulent thing that ni,th„,g Don t go out, lass; the night father was obdurate and both stag- wa, cf the superiors of religious instil,i-
hi. Loses hv the vounc iadv herself relieved the misery of the place, for It i, dark," gered up the rough path, or borcen, that ; . -

- was crammed with turkeys, geese, and “Oh, but slie must go," said the old led to Croasfields.
"““‘iLik here l-’ather Liston you're chickens, which had been reported miss- beldame. Then, turning to the girl, she
spilling your soup on the table cloth ; from many a desolate fowl-yard dur- said :

i , mg the past eventful fortnight. r
au , , , As the night wore on, and the chil- “You see," said Kerins, “as 1 was say-

Then he blushed for his bad manners, jren»H criea died away, as they clam- , iUg, I had a laucy for the old place—
and got back to his senses. bered undressed into their straw couch, not that I’d care to live here; but you

But it was a happy dinner ; and when e|dest girl and boy alone remaining see, old times and old recollections come 
the plum-pudding and jam-rolls and up wi^h their parents, the old woman back. My father often told me that our 
mince-pies came round, Henry did them HA\dt in a half-querulous manner : ancestors were freebooters here. They
all full justice. .. ^et ouc t’ne brandy, little Pete, owned neither king nor country. They

“ You 11 take some more plum-pud- Why not we spend Christmas, as well as regarded only their own iflth and kin.
ding ? ’ said the pastor. m the Gorgios ?" They held all this land which the old

“ For the sake of the sauce, said H© rose up lazily, and yet nothing doctor holds now—by oontlscation, of 
Henry, handing up his plate. loth ; ami was about to mount a ladder course, aid Croseiields, and the Dug

“ No, no, uncle,’’ said Annie, “ Father toward the door that was sunk into the gaus’ farm, and all the land down to 
Liston must take some of these jam- masonry, when he paused, listened, and Athboy. An’ they used go out to sea— 
rolls. It was I made them.” j thought he heard a footstep outside. What’s that?"

There was no resisting that appeal; Just then a mighty sweep of waters, “Ouly the tide," said Judith, as a deep 
and Henry took three jam-rolls on his borne in on the swell of the tide, hushed roll as of thuuder reverberated beneath 
plate. every sound for a moment ; and when them, and the seas seemed mounting up

“ They are as light as feathers !" said i there was silence, a tap was distinctly to submerge the old castle. “The son of 
Annie. ; heard at the door. The man hastily re- the freebooters and sea-pi rates should

“ They are absolutely murderous !" moved the ladder, whilst the old woman not shiver on such (ira ground as this." 
said her uncle. f lowered the lamp, and the two eldest *Ttn not afraid," lie said, “and I am

“ I appeal to Father Liston," said children looked from father to grand- not the son of a freebooter. I was only 
Annie. dame, as if asking what they were to do saying my ancestors used go out to sea

“ Y<»s ! they’re very bad," said in the sudden emergency. Then the in their great ships by night—at least,
Henry. “ Don’t give any to your uncle, old woman, in answer to a look from her so I heard my father say—and, I suppose,
Miss O'Farrell. They’d shorten his son, nodded ; and he, going over, undid they were pirates and smugglers. This 
life. Keep them all for me.” the (bolt, shot back the lock and the old place is just the place for smug-

“ There, I guessed so much," said the visitor entered. gling."
pastor. It was Ned Kerins, propt'rftor of the He did not see the fierce look of hate

“ You might as well eat bullets," said farm, which wa*» now such a storm-centre and suspicion the old Sybil cast upon 
Henry, handing over his plate for more, in the parish. He seemed to have taken him.
“ They're certainly as indigestible as a little drink ; but was in perfect oom- 
cheewe upon corned beef." mand of himself, and as he entered, he

“ You’ll lie deadly sick to-morrow," sam with the half-playful,half-apologetic 
said the pastor, “ and I'll not attend tone of a man who knows he is not wel- 
your calls."

“ All
wouldn't advise you to touch one, l'astor.
You'd be a dead man iu a week."

And then the dish was cleared.
Annie held it up triumphantly over 
her head. “ There’s American cook
ery," she cried. “ Hurrah for the Stars 
and Stripes !"

Then she said merrily that the sauce 
of the pudding had got into her head 
and that, if she stayed longer, she would*, 
talk too much, and would uncle mind, if 
she went in to Anne ; and she would ap
pear again at tea-time. Which was all

sheep, ready I to fly and destroy them
selves at the baric of s dog."

“At any rate, yer reverence," she 
said, “there's wan consolation. They're 
more afraid of Dick Duggan than they 
are of yer reverence."

“I’m afraid 'tis true," he said laugh
ing. “They can't say any more that I 
am keeping them in a state of terror."

“But, you may be sure of wan thing, 
reverence," the poor girl said, anxious 
to relieve the weary load that was press
ing on ;her pastor, “there isn't wan 
parishioner, except maybe thlm Dug
gans, that won’t pay you yer jues. An* 
if the poor old uman had her way, you'd 
get it on the double."

“Yes I know that,” he said somewhat 
cheerily. “But not one penny of 

their money shall soil my hands. I 
wouldn’t touch the coins of cowards."

It was true. That very day, at the 
funeral of old Betty Lane, whilst the 

were waiting to take out the coftiu
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CHAPTER IX
A qVEHTION IN THEOLOGY 

To sensitive, nervous dispositions, 
which are always regretting the past, 
or filled with forbodiugs for the future, 
the first moments of waking in the 
morning are very trying. Conscious
ness suddenly aroused seems to rivet 
and fasten itself on the most unpleasant 
things; and it is only when the blood 
begins to circulate freely through the 
brain, that these unhallowed thoughts 
are expelled, and the more healthy 
Ideas of normal waking hours promptly 
take their place.

In the gray dawn of the winter morn- men 
ing the good pastor of whom we art* for |)urjaj some farmers came up sheep
writing suddenly realized two or three -Hbjy t(l tjie pari8h priest, and proffered 
portentous events, which in the excite- tlloir 0tferiugs.
ment of the previous night, and the ‘ \Vv weren’t able to give it this morn- 
happy oblivion of sleep, he had moment- they Haid.
arily forgotten. All the remorse he »\vhv ?" he »*<ked shortly, whilst his 
had'felt the previous day on the sn- tbin jips drew together, and curled iu 
nouneeinent of the death of old Betty 
Lane, came back and he felt abashed, 
humbled, ashamed.
his first interview with his niece came 
back; and he was terrified. E'ils 
a twined to be accumulating on him from 
all sides; and the more be sought to 
shelter himself against them, the more 
surely and swiftly did they seek him 
out.

It was a silent and moody man that 
drove his niece across the level road 
that led to his church; and to her 

cleared from the niglit-

i

concern
angry scorn.

There was no answer.
“Take your money," he said.

myself everlastingly shamed, if I 
ol men who were

All the dread of “Id
feel
touched the money 
afraid to do right."

And they slunk away.
Again, after the funeral was over, 

little groups met him ; and humbly and 
apologetically offered their little mites. 
He dismissed every one of them with 
contempt ; and they began to think 
that after all, they would have done 
better had they braved the anger of 
Dick Duggan and his clique.

He got home in the early afternoon, 
and ashamed of the gloom of the morn
ing, which he saw had fallen heavy on 
his niece, he determined at any cost to 
put a brave face on matters and help 
Annie and his ouly other guest, his 
curate, to have a pleasant evening.

When he entered the hall, and put up 
his driving cloak and hat, Annie came 
out to meet him. It was quite clear 
that the morning's depression had left 
but little trace on her blithe and happy 
spirit, for she had her arms bare to the 
elbows and whitened with flour, whilst 
thick lumps of dough clung to her 
fingers.

“You never wished me a Merry. 
Christmas, this morning," she said, 
“And now I can’t shake hands with you. 
I am making up some jam-rolls for Anne. 
She says she never saw them made." 

Little knots of people “Then you’ll have to eat them your-
____ in,eagerly talking, suddenly grew „ lie‘8a$tl. “Neither '
silent, whispered in a frightened tone, | CUPafce going to put ourselves in for 
drew back, and passed into the church, i a ba(j ^ ()j dyspepsia." 
like the others. The collectors looked | “But, uncle ! Dyspepsia ?'" she cried 
serious: the group of watchers smiled; ju protest. “No ! No ! I'll make them 
Duggan laughed outright. ^ light you won’t know when you’ve

It was rather fortunate the parish 8Wanow©d them. I will, indeed." 
priest had not observed them. With ««au right," he said. “But we don't 
his lofty pride, he disdained going near waIlt any' „f your American cookery 
the collectors to ask or see if the parish- Keep your old pies and dough-
iouers were paying their usual offerings. |mta ^ yourself. All we want is honest 
This happy accident left him iu ignor- jrisb mt^t aI,d drink."

of the proceedings of the men who 
were exercising a silent terrorism over 
the people. If he had seen them, he 
would have |»ereiuptorily ordered them 
from the place; and if they resisted, he 
would have removed them with violence.
But, although he suspected 
would be some conspiracy 
compel the people to withhold their 
Christmas offerings, he never dreamed 
that they would venture on such a bold 
and insolent plan to thwart and annoy 
him. In was ouly after he had said his 
second Mass, and was hurrying over to
wards where the remains of old Betty 
Lane were lying, that he was accosted 
by the collectors, who showed him a 
vacant list and an emply purse. He 
thanked them, and said nothing, but 
passed on.

He left his niece at his house, and 
bade her have breakfast without wait
ing for him, and drove on to where the 
remains of the old woman awaited their 
final sepulture. There iu the presence 

saw as in a Hash

If this has beet 
We or

young eyes, 
shadows, he seemed quite a different 
being from the stately and stern, but 
kindly being she had met the night be
fore. He led her around by a private 
door that marked the entrance to the 
pews; and probably it was this little 
preoccupation and his dim sight that 
prevented him from observing that not 
far away from the place where his own 
collectors were sitting with sheets of 
paper before them, there wis a small 
group of two or three men, the centre 
of which was Dick Duggan. Their 
object iu placing themselves there was 
manifest. They said nothing, did noth
ing, but watched. And the result was 

Men came into the chapel- 
yard, made their wav toward the col
lectors to pay their little offerings and 
have their names taken down, saw this 
group watching silently, paused, hesit- 

without entering

when they have not. No hi 
or periodical of this kind u 
permitted to seminarists a 
students. The injury to th 
equal to that caused by in 
ing, nay, it would be gre;i 

tings poison Christian li 
fount. The same decision i 
concerning the writings of 

not bailies, who though 
themselves but ill-instructe 
cal studies and imbued 
philosophy, strive to make 
ize with the faith, and, as 
turn it to the account of tli 

and reputation of I 
them to be read with

soon seen.
RULES FOR STUDY

1. “ In the first place, with regard to 
studies, We will and ordain that schol
astic philosophy be made the basis of 
the sacred sciences. It goes without 
saying that if anything is met with 
among the scholastic doctors which may 
be regarded as an excess of suotlety. <-r 
which does not square with later dis
coveries. or which is altogether desti
tute of probability, We have no desire 
whatever to projMMie it for the imitation 
of present generations. And let it be 
clearly understood above all things that 
the scholastic philosophy We prescribe 
is that which the Angelic Doctor has 
bequeathed to us, and We, therefore, de 
clare that, all the ordinances of Our Pre
decessor on this subject continue fully in 
force, and, as far as may be necessary, 
We do decree anew, and confirm, 
and ordain that they be by all strictly 
observed. hi seminaries where they 
may have been neglected let the Bishops 
impose them and require their observ
ance, and let this apply also to the 
Superiors of religious institutions. Fur
ther let Professors remember that they 
cannot set St. Thomas aside, especially 
iu metaphysical questions, without 
grave detriment. A small error at the 
lieginniog, to use the words of Aquinas, 
becomes great iu the end.

“On this philosophical foundation the 
the1'logical edifice is to be solidly 
raised. Promote the study of theology, 
Venerable Brothers, by all means iu 
your power, so that yonr clerics on 
leaving the seminaries may admire and 
love it and always find their delight in it. 
For, in the vast and varied abundance of 
studies opening before the mind desir
ous of truth, everybody knows how the 
old maxim d«*scribes theology as so far 
in front of all others that every science 
and art should serve it and be to it » 
handmaidens, 
deem as worthy of praise those who with 
full respect for tradition, the Holy 
Fathers, the eoclesiastieal magisterium, 
undertake, with well-balanced judgment 
and guided by Catholic principles (which 
is not always the case), seek to illumin
ate jiositive theology by throwing tin- 
light of true history upon it. Certainly 
more attention must be paid to positive 
theology than in the past, but this must 
he done without detriment to scholastic 
theology, and those are to be disap
proved as of modernist tendencies who 
exalt positive theology in such a way as 
to seem to despise the scholastic.

PROFANE STUDIES
“ With regard to profane studies suf

fice it to re<»ll here what Our Prede
cessor has admirably said : Apply your
selves energetically to the study of 
natural sciences : the brilliant discov
eries and the bold and useful applica
tions of thorn made in our times, which 
have won such applause from our con
temporaries, will be an object of perpet
ual praise for those that come after us. 
But do this without interfering with 
sacred studies, as Our Predecessor urges 
in those most grave words : If you car«*- 
fuiiy search for the cause of these 
you will fin cl that it lies in the fact that 
these days when the natural sciences 
absorb so much study, the more severe 
and lofty studies h.ve been proportion
ately aeglected—seme of them have 
almost parsed into oblivion, some of 
them are pursued in a half-hearted or sup- 
ei fieial way and sad to aay, now that they 
are fallen from their old estate, they 
have been disfigured by perverse doc
trines and monstrous errors. We ordain 
therefore; that the study of natural 
science in the seminaries be carried on 
under this law.
MODERNISTS IN REM IN ARIFS AND UNIVER

SITIES
“ II. All these prescriptions and 

those of Our Predecessor are to be 
borne in mind whenever there is ques
tion of choosing direstera and profes
sors for seminaries and Catholic Univer
sities. Anybody who in asy way s 
found to be imbued with modernism is 
to be excluded without compusction 
from these ofilees and those who already 
occupy them are to be removed. The 
same policy is to be adopted towards 
those who favour modernism either by

“The Duggans are not stirring to
night," said Heins, as he looked down 
in the dark valley where a few lights 
were still twinkling. Then the dog 
gave tongue again ; hut, recognizing his 
master, he leaped and sprung upon him 
as if he would say :

“ Welcome ! Where were you ? 
yueer things have been happening here, 
which my canine intelligence cannot 
fathom. Now, things may be cleared up.”

And when Pete laid his haud on the

“Go!"
a ted, and passed by 
their

cause
and they are therefore all I 
genius in preparing the wa 
ism.

.......
nor my

(■LNLRAL Dir.EC:i
“To give you some more | 

tions, Venerable Brothers, 
such moment, we bid yon i 
in your power to drive out 
coses even by solemn Intel 
nicious books that may he 
there. The Holy See neg 
to put down writings of 
the number of them have 
such an extent that it is 
censure them all. 
that the medicine sometir 
late, for the disease has ta 
ing the delay. We will, i 
the Bishops, putting asidi 
the prudence of the flesh, 
outcries of the wicked, 

but constantly, do

dog’s head to caress him, Snap turned 
away sulkily and growled.

“ What has come over Snap ?" said 
Kerins, lighting a candle. “ I thought 
he and you were great friends."

“ So we are ! so we are !" said Pete 
cheerfully. “ But you know dugs are 
dangerous at night even to friends.”

But Snap had gone over, and after 
sniffing and mouthisg around the drunk
en men, he lay down between them, and 
placed his huge head on his front paws 
in an attitude of aggressive watchful-

“ You see how safe everything is with 
such a dog," said Kerins proudly.

“ Yes! everything is very safe," said 
the little father."

“ Good-night !"
“Good-night !" said Kerins. “By the 

way, Pete, I think I’ll take that ugly 
lass of yours in service. I’ll give her 
good wages, you know, and plenty of 
good food—"

“ You must ask herself,” said the 
“ little father." “ She has a will of her 
own."

He made his way home in the mist and 
fog ; hut before be was half-way down 
the hill, he heard his daughter’s voice 
aloud on the midnight mists :
We sow not, nor toil, yet we glean from 

the soil
As mush as its reapers do ;
And wherever we rove, we feed on the

Who gibes et the mumping crew.
So the king to his hall, and the steed to 

his stall,
And the cit to his bilking board ;
But we are not bound to an acre of 

ground,
For our home is the houseless sward.

TO RE CONTINUED

“Well, I’ll bet you,—I’ll bet you, 
something," she cried, “that I’ll make 
your curate eat them. Who is he ? 
And what is he like ?"

“Ah, well, now, just wait and see. It 
is always a mistake to describe people. 
There is generally disappointment, 
get away [now and go to work. I 
to read my olllce before dinner, and read 
up something. I suppose there can be 

reading to-night."
“I guess not," she said, “if I can help 

it Imagine—reading on Christmas 
Night 1"

that there 
on foot to

But

means
share of this work, remem 
junctions of Leo XIII. in 
Constitution Ofiicioruni : 
aries, acting in this also 
the Apostolic See, exert 
proscribe and to put out1 
faithful injurious books 
ings printed or circulate' 
i-eaes. In this passage tl 
true, receive a right, but 
a duty imposed on them, 
think that he fulfils tl 
nouncing to us one or t' 
a great many others of 

being published f 
Nor are you to be deteri 
that a book has obtained 

both beeaus

Father Henry Liston came over early.
His face was clouded. He had heard of 
the news at Doonvarragh, although at 
Laekagh and Athboy, where he had 
celebrated, the collections came in as 
usual.

“You see, Faster," he said, with some 
freedom, because he felt he was now on 
the pastor’s side, and there was almost 

of patronage in his accent, “if 
you had just allowed me pitch into those 
scoundrels, this would never have hap- 
eued. These fellows begin to think wo 
are afraid of them ; and, by Jove, mark 
my words, Faster, if ever our people 
think that we fear them, they will 
trample upon us.

Dr. William Gray looked down on the 
youthful form, and boyish fa vas of his
C“‘" mv‘”f nmf'becn over hore this 11 Pr<*M.v ™v of contriving to leave the 
morning," continued Henry, not notio, <■»" P/feet, alone, for they had many 
ing his pastor's amusement, "I'd have d«"P things to discuss which a young 
taken that Duggan by the nape of the j m“ld*,n 8 comprehension could hardly 
neck, and pitched him into the channel. I ro*c,“* . , . .... ,,
And, then, I’d have taken each of the | h® had c,osfud *he door* ,IenlT
other fellows in turn, and chucked them 8iud; Ht.aundl*\R near t^e fire : , , n
out t. | “ la that the parcel you spoke of, Fns-

“You wouldn’t have taken the three ^that came prepaid from a foreign

“ It is,” said the pastor, as just a 
little shade of anxiety crept down on 
his face.

“ Then I think my decision is, to keep 
that parcel," said Henry.

“I heard of the Kerins, too,’’ she said, 
calmly, disguising her anger and fear. 
“I have heard it said that many a man 
felt the point of their dirks for less than 
what you have said to-night."

“Yes! It was a word and a blow," he 
replied, not heeding the threat. “They 
say there was a secret chamber here in 
the old castle, where they kept their 
smuggled goods—brandy and tobacco; 
and they also say there was a d<*ep hole 
here somewhere, through which they 
dropped into the tide the people they 
murdered. Of course, these are old 
legends and stories that have no mean
ing now; hut it only shows what rongh 
times these were—it was all fighting and 
blood, every man's hand against everv 
one else."

The girl, Cora, car e in, bearing in her 
strong arms a little pile of pine logs for 
the fire. She was humming an air light
ly; and, as she approached the fire, and 
flung on log by log, she broke into the 
familiar Romany rhyme:

come :
“ You did not expect a visitor such a 

night as this ?"
“A friend is always welcome,” was 

the reply, as Fete closed the door, and 
then stood irresolute, waiting for Kerins 
to speak.

“ I guessed si ». Otherwise I shouldn’t 
have come. But I haven’t come empty- 
handed. See !"

And drawing a bottle of whiskey from 
bis pocket, he handed it to the old wo-

“ You see," he added, sitting on the 
box which Pete had offered him, “ it 
was lonesome up there at Crossflelds. 
My two protectors are now lying dead 
drunk, one at each side of the tire in the 
kitchen ; and I guess I should be very 
soon like them, had 1 remained. Get a 
couple of glasses, Fete, and let us drink 
together. It is ill-drinking alone,"

Fete got the glasses leisurely. The 
old woman, whilst rocking the cradle 
with her left-hand, kept her keen black 
eyes fixed on their visitor. She divined 
tiiat it was no' pleasure, nor the sense 
of loneliness, that drove him forth from 
his home on such a night.

“ Thou hast done ill, friend Kerins," 
she said at length, assuming her oracu
lar way of shaking, “ in leaving thy 
home to-night ! When the wild hawk 
leaves his nest you will find nought but 
blood and feathers in the morning.”

“ Never fear, hiditb," he cried, as the 
liquor gave him courage. “ The enemy 
have won one victory to-day ; and they 
will get drunk over it to-night."

“What victory ?" cried the old grand- 
dame. “ We h;i ve not been out to-day : 
and news does not come but slowly

“Better things than news seem to 
have come," lie said, laughing and uodd- 

at the larder.
Yes," she said, and there was anger 

and suspicion in her tone. “ The people 
open their hearts largely to the poor at 
Christmas time."

“ Now, don't be angry, Jude,” he said, 
with a laugh. “ I’m not suspicious. 
And in any case, the fox always kills far 
away from home."

“But you haven’t told us what the 
Duggans haw gained," she said, waiv
ing the question. “ How have they 
gained a victory, and over whom ?"

“Oh, by Jove,” he said, “over the 
biggest man in the parish, 
stopped the prieet's jues to day. Not a 

that entered the ohhpel paid a

right," said Henry. “

a svny.v
of the saintly deed, be 
of inspiration, how poor and petty 
all earthly things, whou viewed in the 
light of that eternity to which Death 
was the happy porta': and not for the 
first, nor the hundredth, time in his life, 
did he wish that his weary pilgrimage, 
too, were at an end, and that he could 
get away from these hateful and per
plexing surroundings into the unbroken 
serenity of eternity. He breakfasted 
there in that little parlour with that

ing her patient face, 
and the harsh buffetings of life, he grew 
calmer and more confident of God.

“1 shall miss poor Betty," he said.
“She was almost my only friend in the 
parish."

“Oh, don't say that, yer reverence,"
said the poor girl, “you have plinty of jn a |>unch ?" said the pastor. “That 
frinds; only they’re shy of you." would have spared time and labour ”

“The collection this morning doesn’t **n0;- 8aid his curate, unheeding the 
show it he said almost humbly. “Look ^rcasm in his anger, “I would have 
here. Nance, not a name on the list.’ taken them separately and individually.

“Glory be to God!" said the fright- 11 would have been more effective; and 
ened girl, "that never happened before. t^en, I'd have withered up that con- 
Thore must bo some divilment behind g rogation in Mich a way that not one 
it.” of them would have been left au appetite

“I don't mind the loss," he said. for roast goose that day."
“Tnat’s nothing. It is the shame and “That would never do," said his 
insult of the thing I mind. Every man pa8tor. "That would drive the whole 
that passed by lids morning slapped me ,,ari»h to drink ; and the remedy would 
on the face." f 1>© worse than the disease."

“It's only wan or two yer reverence," j ««Well, all I know is,” said the curate, 
she said; only Jwan or two; hut they are a , *<you |iave taken the whole thing too
bad lot, and the people are afraid of I qJdotly. You have the name of being
them." I ;i strong man , and I suppose you were

“That’s just it," he said. "That’s | wjlen you were young. But age, age 
just what I complain of—that the whole j M.j|a its own tale. It is only young men
parish should be terrorized by one or ; „honld be made Farish Friests and
two miscreants. W hat are they afraid Bishops. They have no experience and 
of ? W «at can these fellows do?" no fear."

“That’s thrne, yer reverence," she. “Out of the lips of babes and sucklings 
said. “But you see the people nova eometh forth wisdom," said his pastor, 
days don't like throuble; an* ami y wan j -But we'll waive the subject now, young 
of them blagards could set fire to a rick man> I want to ask you a question in 
of hay or straw, or burn down theology before we dise. I believe we 
the cow-house, or lame a horse for life— can’t discuss the matter after.” 
and they’d do it 1" The curate’s face fell at the word

“Very good," said the priest. “But “Theology." It was the prelude, lie 
then the people would get compensation |in©w, to many as ordeal. But he 
from the court. They wouldn’t suffer a p| naked up courage to say : 
penny loss." “Why not ?"

“Yea, yer reverence. But look at all “No matter. You’ll see for yourself 
the throuble. Leok at the lawyers wit- rtft«»r," replied his pastor. “But the 
nesses; and maybe afther they’d gone to q„©*tion is, if a parcel were sent to yos 
all kinds of ex pi use, it would be tbrun f r«* ee abroad, a parcel which you strenu- 
uut in the ind by the ould barrieter.'^ 0usly objeetod to, wbieh you didn't 

“I see," he said, reflectively. “You’re want, and distinctly refused, were yet 
right, Nance 1 The days of heroism, on, what would you do ?"
and even decent principle, are past. Il«nr. reflected a moment, and revall- 
The people are become a parcel of ^ an principles of justice and con-

el sewhere, 
merely simulated, and 
have been granted throv 
or easiness, or excessiv 
the author as may somel 
religious orders. Bosh 
same food does not agr< 
everybody, it may hap 
harmless in one place, 
of the different circums 
ful iu another. Should 
fore, after having take 
vrudent persons, deem 
deinn any of such book 
we not only give him i 
do so but We impose it 

Of cour

We will add that We

That's my experi-

humble wash woman; and watch- 
seamed with toil

CONTRASTED PROCESSIONS
Here the gypsy gem man see.
With his Romany gib, and his romp 

a«d dree,
Rome and dree, rum and dry,
Rally round the Romany Rye.
Then she rapidly changed it to the 

old nursery rhyme:
The farmer loved a cup of good ale, 
And called it very good stingo.
There was S with a T, T with au I, I 

with an N,
N with a G, G with an O,
There was S T I N G O:
And called it very good stingo,

In the parade of working men through 
Boston's streets ou Lshor Day, perhaps 
no body of men showed such a gala ap
pearance as those following the banners 
of the bartenders' union. Their stain
less white coats, bonnie blue cape, with 
the brilliant red of the sunshades lent a 
welcome touch of color, while their 
smiles and jokes gave an impression of 
contentment. The motto they bore, 
“ Our existence depends on your assist
ance," is worth considering.

While seeing this festive array I 
wished that every one of the spectators 
might be made to see a much smaller 
procession that passed our home not, 
twelve hours previously—about 1 o’clock 
the night liefore. We were awakened 
by the maudlin singing of an intoxicated 
man. in the pauses of the song was 
heard a childish voice pleading. This 
drew us to the window. The rain fell in 
sheets, the fog was dense and chill. Even 
t he street light served only to emphas 
ize the general dreariness and glootn. 
Soon their light showed the sad little 
procession. The lad was vainly trying 
to quiet the drunken man lest his nniw© 
reach the ears of the patrolman. The 
mother, a frail little woman, was walk 
ing silently ahead.

We knew them all, knew the gentle 
and kindly nature of the mother that 
makes the neighbors say. “ She’s a good 
woman ; " knew how sunny could be the 
smile of the lad growing into strength 
for such burdens as these.

duty to do so. 
that in such cases the v 
used, and sometimes it 
strict the prohibition t< 
even in such dises it w 

Catholic booksellc 
sale the books condemn 
And while We are oi 
booksellers, We wish tl 
to it that they do not t 
gain put on sale unsoi 
certain that in tho cat: 
them the books of th 
not unfrcquently 
small praise. 11 they 
let the Bishops have 
depriving them of the 
booksellers ; so too, an 
son, if they have the t 
booksellers, and if the; 
tifical let them be d 
Apostolic See. Final 
of the xxvi. article o 
tinned Constitution 
those who have obta 
faculty to read and kei 
are not here authorize 
and periodicals forbic 
Ordinaries, unless the 
expressly concedes i 
and keep books condo

INSTITUTION OF DI
IV. “ But it is not 

the reading and the si 
it is also necessary to 
being printed. Ilenc 
use the utmost sev< 
permission to pri 
rules of (tho Consti 
a great many public 
authorization of the 
some dioceses it has 1 
have a suitable num

CHARTER X
DUNKF.RRIN CASTLE 

Under the same heavy pall of dark
ness, under the same smoky mist, that 
seemed now to descend from the 
heavens and again to exhale from the 
earth, the same Christmas was spent, 
but not undoj* the same conditions, at 
Dunkerrin Castle. The half-gypsy, 
half tinker tribe, were all gathered to
gether in a large room of the old castle, 
—the grandmother of sixty bending 
now over the fire, now over the cradle, 
where the youngest child was sleeping ; 
the father seated on a wooden chair 
smoking ; the children romping or fight
ing for the bones of the fowl that had 
served as a Christmas dinner. There 
was an aspect of debility about the old 
woman, as she bent herself almost 
double over the fire, contrasting 
strongly with the, ereet and almost de
fiant attitude she assumed when she 
went amongst the people and carried 
the terrors of her supposed supernatural 
powers amongst them. She was an 
actress off the stage, and the seemed 
linxp and broken under the weight of 
her years. Her son was a long, lithe 
active fellow, who, even in repose, 
seamed to keep every sense and sinew 
on the alert against surprise ; and even 
now, as he smoked calmly, his eyes 
seemed, whilst watching the liâmes that 
shot up the chimney, to be afar iu their

“Where does thy little father tarry?" 
said Judith.

“In the stable," the girl said. “The 
He is physicking the 

1 lark! there the pony stamps his
pony is sick.

little foot. The pony does not like 
physic.”

The “little father" was not physick
ing the pony, although the pony was 
stamping his “little loot," The “little 
father" had long since sped up the 
narrow path that led to the chine of the 
hill beneath which Kertns’s farm lay. 
The “little father" had then grown more 
cautious, for the great brown collie gave 
tongue when he heard the strange step, 
but a whistle, a long, low, caressing 
whistle, subdued him, and the “little 
father," after peering through the 
window, carefully entered the house. It 

quite true what Kerins had said. 
The two Defence Union men were lying, 
heavy in drink, one at eaeh side of the 
fire that had now smouldered down into 
dead white ashes They were bulky 
fellows, with whom the “little father" 
would have had no chance nad they been

ing

And we knew that some neighbor 
must have been called to stay with the 
two little girls while mother went out 
into the rainy night to get father home 

sober. from the barroom—oh, the pity of it 1
But now they were at his mercy. He Think again of the motto, “ Our ex- 

stooped down, and picked their pockets isteace depends on your assistance."— 
ol©au of every bit of money they pos- Congregational 1st.

They

cent."
The old woman’s eyes glistened with 

pleasure, but she said :
“It is not muet for you to rejoice 

thereat, friend Kerins ; for is it not in
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